Name The Day
(Kitty, Tom and Girls)

FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMER
Moderato

VICTOR HERBERT

When we marry you and I Seven days there
are to try Tell me which one is to be

(KITTY)

Lucky dear for you and me Shall we choose a feast or fast day
shall it be the first or last day Name the day, dear

name the day We'll be wed when'er you say Monday's bride is

fair of face Tuesday's bride is full of grace Wednesday's shall have

rich as great Poverty is Thursday's fate Friday's shall have
Children rare and Saturday's be full of care. But

Sunday shall a widow be. Any old day will do for me.

Tempo di Polka (Moderato)

Name the day. Name the day. We'll marry on whatever day you say. Name the day on which you will
promise to love and obey. Mon-day, Wedn-day,

Fri-day may be just the right one it's hard to say So

if we would mar-ry We'd bet-ter not tar-ry but

name the day, day,